This paper investigates the link between economic freedom and the production of energy using renewable sources, with a specific focus on European countries. Using a dynamic panel approach, we find that this relationship is positive and significant. The results of our instrumental variable approach indicate further the causal channel between economic freedom and the deployment of renewable energies. Looking at the subcomponents of the economic freedom index, we find that long term price stability and freedom to trade boost the production of renewable energies. However, the importance given to markets, rather than governments, in the economy has no significant impact.
Introduction
One of the European Union most ambitious goal is to decrease its emission of green house gases. By 2030, it targets to reduce them by 40% compared to the level produced in 1990.
1 Hand in hand with energy efficiency improvements, this can mainly take place thanks to a change in the energy input mix. To achieve this, in October 2014, it has further set key targets for this ambitious plan. By 2030, more than 27% of its electricity production will be from renewable energies, while its current level is at around 10%. Therefore, member states need to quickly react to encourage adequate investments.
Investments in renewable energies have the peculiarities to create both public (as it helps reduce emissions by producing clean energy) and private (as its output can be sold on the electricity market) returns. Recent technological changes, by decreasing the cost of producing renewable capacities, have increased the scope for net private returns to renewable investments. This evolution has favored private investments in renewable energies, especially as this took place jointly with the deregulation of the energy sector. The additional impulses brought by public finance supported schemes such as tax cuts and feed-in-tariffs have further helped private investments. This has led to the emergence of new players in the electricity sector.
2 According to CardenasRodriguez et al. (2015) , 96% of the projects promoting renewable energies now depend on private financing sources. However, in the midst of a public finance crisis, many member states have questioned their financial supports. Despite this, investments in renewable energies have not plummeted. One possible explanation is that the quality of market institutions has improved, making this type of investment valuable in the eyes of private investors.
The aim of this paper is to determine the role played by market-oriented institutions as a key driving force behind investments in renewable energies. Market-oriented institutions influence production and transaction costs in several manners. Ill-functioning institutions induce additional implicit costs incurred at the investment stage in the form of longer procedures due to administrative inefficiencies or complicated regulations. They also make the interactions with other private institutions more complicated. For exam-ple, it leads to difficulties in accessing the loan market. This is particularly problematic for renewable energies as they face a relatively higher capital cost compared to other energy sources (Lee et al. (2012) ). After the initial investment was made, market institutions impact also the reaping of the benefits. Corruption, vague property rights and price instability increase the uncertainties in making money in the short run as well as in the long run. According to these arguments we should observe a positive relationship. However the externalities created by renewable energies, i.e. the reduction in CO2 emission, has the characteristics of a public good. Regulatory interventions can be useful to correct for this market failure. The same hold for the security of electricity supply that is endangered due to the imperfect predictability of renewable intermittent sources like wind and solar energy sources. The missing-money problem, which is particularly stringent for renewable energies, might require as well a state intervention as markets do not provide proper incentives for investments.
3 Hence, the overall impact of marketoriented institutions is unclear and not all types of institutions should affect positively the investments in renewable energies.
Using a database composed of EU member states, this paper highlights the empirical link between the quality of market institutions and the production of renewable energies. As production levels are highly persistent, we use a dynamic panel approach. Controlling for various factors related to the energy market, the socioeconomic and political context, we find a positive and significant relationship between our variables of concerns. We also observe that price stability and freedom to trade are two key market institutions driving this result. To tackle the issue of endogeneity, we finally use an instrumental variable approach using two instruments: the average economic freedom index of their neighboring countries and the share of the population using internet. The rational behind these instruments is that the decision to implement market friendly policies can be influenced by knowledge spillovers from neighboring countries who have implemented these reforms or from better informed citizens thanks to an access to the information available on the internet.
This work is at the frontier of two strains of the economic literature. The first is concerned by the drivers of renewable energy deployment. Most of this growing branch 3 The missing-money problem relates to the insufficient incentives to build new capacities, i.e. when the high up-front fixed cost owing to an investment is too large compared with the quantity and wholesale price of its output. The intermittence of renewable energies exacerbates this problem by increasing the reliance on the spot market and by creating additional uncertainties about the plant operation. In a competitive energy market, the electricity price will not be large enough to cover its marginal and fixed costs of production for the technology close to the marginal cost. of the energy economics literature is concerned by the effectiveness of policies directly aimed at increasing investments in renewable energies (see for ex. Delmas and MontesSanto (2011), Cardenas-Rodriguez et al. (2015) , Hitaj (2013) or Smith and Urpelainen (2014) ). Few other works have focused on indirect aspects that could influence them such as the market characteristics of other energy sources (Baranes et al. (2015) ) or political factors (Cadoret and Padovano (2015) ). Brunnschweiler (2010) is the closest work to ours. Focusing on developing countries, she analyzes how financial institutions can boost the development of renewable energies, such as by making the access to external financing sources more complex or at a higher cost. Using another dynamic panel approach, her main result is that having an important commercial bank sector facilitates the rise of renewable energies.
The role played by market institutions, as measured by economic freedom indices, has been analyzed extensively in the political economy literature (Gwartney et al. (2015) ). It has been used to study its impact on growth, inequality, health, entrepreneurship or FDI (see De Haan and Sturm (2000) , Benassy-Quere et al. (2007) , Nyström (2008) Hall and Lawson (2014) ). Closer to our topic of interest, Carlsson and Lundstrom (2003) study its impact on CO2 emissions using cross-sectional data. They observe that price stability and the quality of the legal system in place are two types of market-oriented institutions that improve the quality of the environment. One of their explanation is that these institutions lead to a better allocations of resources and to better consumption decisions.
4 In this paper, we argue that, as the production of electricity is the biggest source of CO2 emissions (more than a third according to Olivier et al. (2014) ), the growing importance of renewable energies can partially explain the missing link between the improvement of the quality of market institutions and decreasing CO2 emissions.
We present our database in the next section. Section 3 discusses our estimation strategy. Our main results are exposed in Section 4. In Section 5 we describe various robustness checks. We conclude in Section 6. As a dependent variable, we use data from EIA (2015) about the quantity of electricity generated from renewable sources (excluding hydropower) measured in kilowatt-hour. As ren. prod. is heavily right-skewed and has a non-normal kurtosis, we take its log. However, due to the presence of zeros 5 , we add, as often done in the literature, a nonnegative constant equal to one for each observations before taking its log.
Data

6
Our explanatory variable, ecofree, is the economic freedom index developed by the Fraser Institute (Gwartney et al. (2015) ). It is the most widely used indicator of this type. It has already been used in order to empirically measure the impact of marketoriented institutions on various economic variables. It measures how rightly acquired properties are protected and individuals are free to engage in voluntary transactions. According to this index, the aim of governments is to protect private property and enforce contracts appropriately. The yearly index ranges from 0 to 10, the freer the country the higher the index. It is the aggregation of 5 subcomponents related to (1) the size of government, (2) the legal structure and security of property rights, (3) sound money, (4) freedom to trade with foreigners and (5) regulation of credit, labour and business. Despite its subjectivity, lack of precision and aggregation issues, the index is also perceived as highly influential in the political and academic arena.
We use additional independent variables as control variables. They are managed under three distinct categories: energy market factors, socioeconomic factors and political factors. To control for the characteristics of the energy market, we use 4 different 5 Only 10 out of 263 dependent variables are equal to zero. Due to this relatively small number of these corner outcomes, we have decided not to analyze them separately from our positive observation with a censored or a truncated approach.
6 Our results are independent from the choice of this positive constant. Although a constant that is too large shrinks the variability of our dependent variables and has a negative influence on the significance of our results.
variables. Dem. growth measures the increase in percentage in the amount of energy consumed. More renewable production should result from an increasing demand in order to fulfill this additional demand. % nuclear energy is the share of the production which comes from nuclear sources. As this mode of production is not flexible at all, it does not complement well the use of renewable energy sources which are intermittent and not flexible, as they depend on exogenous weather conditions. A higher (log of) electricity price (P. elec) increases the return of the renewable production and, hence, should have a positive impact on our dependent variable. Tot. Cons. is the (log of the) level of electricity produced measured in thousand tons of oil equivalent.
We control for two socioeconomic factors. Deficit is the level of public deficit measured in percentage of GDP while GDP/cap controls for the level of economic development.
Finally, we control for political characteristics. Left is a dummy variable which is equal to one whenever the country is run by a leftist government. According to Neumayer (2003) , left-wing party tend to be more pro-environment than right-wing parties. Having a left-wing coalition in power should therefore have a positive impact on our dependent variable. Maj. is the fraction of seats held by the government in place. A larger majority facilitates the implementation of reforms in all the sectors, including in the energy sector. Hence, we believe that it should positively impact our dependent variable. Ren. pol. is controlling for the political importance attached to the renewable sector. It is the number of policies which are implemented in the country (taken from the following 7: economic instruments, regulatory instruments, policy supports, fiscal incentives, tax reliefs, feed-in-tariff and strategic planning). As policies targeted directly towards the sector are not the main focus of this paper, as we are more interested by liberalization reforms, we use this parsimonious approach. However, our results are independent from the way we control for the political support brought to the renewable sector.
7
In the Appendix, Table A.1 shows some summary statistics and Table A .2 shows the correlations between our variables. Correlation coefficients tend to be rather small, with only one notable exception: ecofree and GDP/cap. This high degree of correlation will tend to increase our standard deviations and negatively influence the degree of significance of some of our results. One common approach used in the literature focusing on the impact of ecofree is to drop GDP/cap from the specification. However, this can lead to spurious results. We will only consider this estimation strategy when the 7 Results available upon request. coefficient of ecofree is not significant in the case where GDP/cap is included and the coefficient in both specifications are close to each others. In Figure 1 , we show the correlation between our two variables of interest. On the X-axis we have the per-country average economic freedom index and on the Y-axis we have our average per-country level of renewable energy production between 2003 and 2012. As highlighted by the best linear fit, we clearly observe a positive relationship between them.
8 In the rest of this paper, we will see that this claim stands to more robust empirical specifications.
Estimation strategy
Our aim is to estimate the impact of market institutions, as measured by ecofree, on the level of production of energy from renewable sources (ren. prod.) using aggregate data. As the production levels are dependent on the past investments done, we include the first lag of our dependent variable to control for its slow adjustment and persistence. We estimate the following dynamic panel data model:
Where Renewableprod. it is the level of production from renewable sources in country i in year t, ecof reedom it−1 is our economic freedom index, X it are the contemporaneous control variables and it is an error term. To avoid confounding our variable of interest with country-specific omitted variables that are constant over time or time specific omitted variables constant across countries, we also include year dummies θ t and country fixed dummies ρ i . Standard statistical tests prone the inclusion of year and country dummies. Although this does not influence the insight of our results.
It is likely that the effect of the economic freedom index on our dependent variable is not contemporaneous.
9 Before new investments in renewable energies are decided and are effectively producing energy, it might take some times due to administrative and construction delays. Hence, we lagged by one year ecofree compared with ren.. prod.. Beside this economic justification, it is also suggested using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and the Schwartz Criterion (BIC) to lag this independent variable. Although, as we will show in Subsection 5.1, our results are similar using contemporaneous observations or using more lags. Using one year lag has also the advantage of reducing the scope of reverse causality. We will further discuss more in detail the problem of endogeneity in Subsection 5.3.
We estimate our model with a standard two-way fixed effect approach (LSDV). In a dynamic setting, the lagged dependent variable correlates with the error term. On the one hand this causes a downward bias for the autoregressive coefficient. On the other hand, the bias on the independent variables is positive. Due to our small sample size, this can be problematic (Nickell (1981) ). While Arellano and Bond (1991) provide a suitable alternative using a GMM approach, it is not well suited for panel with small T which are unbalanced. Given these concerns, we use the bias-corrected estimator (LSDVc) that relies on standard fixed effect with the approximation of the bias as in Judson and Owen (1999) , Kiviet (1999) and Bruno (2005) . Using simulations, Kiviet (1999) finds that this estimator gives better estimates and lower standard errors than the GMM estimators for small panels. LSDVc uses a two-step approach where a consistent estimator is computed in the first stage.
10 The variance-covariance matrix is then computed using a bootstrap procedure with 200 repetitions. It outperforms the analytical approach according to Kiviet (1999) . Table 1 shows our main results. The first column only consider the past renewable production and our economic freedom index as explanatory variables. We see that the first coefficient is positive, smaller than one, and highly significant. This highlights the fact that actual levels of production are highly dependent on the past production levels. We also see that having a higher index leads significantly to a higher level of production.
Results
In the next three columns, we show that this result is robust to the progressive introduction of more control variables, even if the level of significance decreases to 5%. First, we control for factors related to the energy market. The coefficient of dem. growth is positive and significant at the 1% threshold. This means that an increasing demand makes additional production in renewable energies more likely. The share of energy produced from nuclear energy sources, a mode of production not easily compatible with intermittent energy sources, has close to no impact on our dependent variable. As p. elec. is a good proxy of the monetary returns of renewable energy investments, it is no surprise that it has a positive coefficient. However, it is not significant. The level of electricity consumed has a negative impact on our dependent variable. This is significant at the 10% threshold. In regression (3), we control in addition for socioeconomic factors. This does not influence our main results. The deficit of the country of concern does not impact significantly our dependent variable. We observe that wealthier countries tend to produce more using renewable energies but this is not significant. Finally, in (4), we control for various political factors. We have that, as expected, left wing government and government with a large majority in the parliament are more dependent on renewable energy sources. Although this is not significative. We also see that having more policies promoting renewable production has no significant impact on our dependent variable, although it has a negative but small coefficient.
In column (5), we observe that out results are robust to the use of Blundell and Bond estimates in the first step of our estimation procedure, instead of the methodology used by Arellano and Bond. Its impact on our coefficient is also minimal. Note however that the p-value of ecofree increases from 0.024 to 0.069.
Finally in column (6) and (7), we show estimates with the ordinary least square and fixed effect model obtained with Huber-White standard errors. 11 We also see that the coefficients of the lagged dependent variable in the FE case gives rise to a negative bias on the coefficient of ren.prod. (t-1), the so-called Nickell bias. It is due to the negative correlation between lagged dependent variable and the standard errors in the context of within group estimators. On the other hand, we observe that the coefficients of our other independent variables are larger under the FE model. Under the OLS model, the bias is positive as our lagged variable is positively correlated with our error terms due to the presence of individual fixed effects. As argued in Bond (2002) , the fact that these two approaches lead to biases going in two different directions for ren.prod.(t − 1) provides us a useful ex-post check on our main results as we observe that our favorite regressions (regression (4) and regression (5)) lie between these two bounds. As discussed in the literature (see for example De Haan et al. (2006)), economic freedom indices are far from being uncontroversial. One major critique concerns the aggregation of different variables into a single index. The methodological procedure is crucial, especially because these variables are not highly correlated.
12 . Looking at the disaggregate level, we can also better disentangle which types of market-oriented institutions play a crucial role in the development of renewable energies. In Table 2 , we look at the link between the subcomponents of the index and ren. prod.. These are included into five groups where each refers to a different aspect of economic freedom. These areas are: (1) size of government, (2) legal system, (3) sound money, (4) freedom to trade and (5) regulation. In regression (1) where we include all the subcomponents together, we observe sound money and freedom to trade have both positive and significant impact. This result is confirmed and further strengthen by looking separately at the impact of each subcomponents.
The first component measures the size of government. A country with a higher rating in this dimension tends to rely on market forces, rather than on governments, to allocate resources, goods and services. In regression (2), we see that a higher rating leads to a decrease in the production of renewable energies. This relates to the idea that government budgets and political forces can play a positive role on the deployment of renewable energies. However this relationship is not significant. The second components relates to the quality of the legal system and the security of property rights. A country with a better protection of property rights, an unbiased judicial system and an effective enforcement of law will score higher in this dimension, as it ensures an efficient functioning of markets. The sign of legal system is positive as this would facilitate the investments in renewable energies by easing the reaping of its benefits, however, it is not significant. The third component, entitled sound money, highlights the important role of money in exchanges. Price distortions created by high inflation or volatility can alter the scope of long term contracts. Suffering less from these problems lead to a higher rating in this component. In regression (4), we see that scoring high in sound money has a positive and significant impact at the 1% threshold on the level of renewable production levels. The important role of long term price stability to support renewable energies is not a surprise if we look at their economic characteristics. The production of renewable energies requires a high fixed investment, related to the installation of its capacities, however their variable costs are restricted to operation and maintenance costs, as they require freely available inputs such as wind and solar power. Hence, the rentability of these investments is positive only in the very long run and depends largely on price stability. This result echoes the missing money problem that is particularly acute for renewable energy sources. It recalls the results of Brunnschweiler (2010) for developing countries. The fourth component is related to the freedom to trade internationally. This rating is computed using data on tariffs, the efficiency of the administration, the ease of convertibility of currencies and the presence of control in the movement of physical and human capital. In regression (5), we find that this rating has a positive and significant impact on our dependent variable. The final component relates to the regulatory restraints that limit the freedom of exchange in credit, labor and domestic markets. It gives a higher rating to countries where the private banking system plays a bigger role, labor markets regulations such as minimum wage or hiring/firing restrictions are scarce, barriers of entry are limited and prices are determined by competitive forces. In regression (6), we see that this rating has a small but positive impact on the production. However, this is not significant.
Robustness analysis
With respect to different lags, dependent and control variables
A first robustness check concerns our lag specification. In the previous two tables of results, we assumed that it took one year before the freedom index had an influence on the production of renewable energies. In Table 3 , we first consider, in regression (1), 4 lagged observations of ecofree altogether. We see that the only coefficient that is significant is the one of ecofree (t-1), as retained in our previous specifications. In regression (2) to (5), we consider each lag structure separately. We see that each have a positive coefficient. The one with one year lag is significant at the 5% threshold and the one with three years at the 10% threshold.
We then look at the share rather than at the level of the electricity production from renewable sources. One major issue is that, due to the correlation of GDP/cap and ecofree(t-1), the standard errors of our explanatory variable increase. Dropping GDP/cap from our control variables has a small impact on our estimate but leads to a result significant at the 5% threshold level. Hence, this means that our results are not Ecofree only focuses on aggregate global market-oriented institutions. It does not focus on a specific market. In this next robustness check we add new energy market factors that control for the regulatory framework specific to the country, even though this was already, but only partially, controlled for via our country and year effects. For this purpose, we use 4 new control variables from the OECD indicators of regulation in energy, transport and communications (ETCR). Entry measures the extent with which the electricity market is liberalized. Public ownership measures the ownership structure of the largest companies active in the generation, transmission, distribution and supply of electricity. Vertical integration measures the degree of vertical integration in the industry. Finally, market structure is an index built on the market share of the largest company in the various stages of the electricity market. They are all between 0 and 6, 6 meaning that it is a tightly regulated sector. As data is only available every 5 years, we handle missing observations by replacing them by their linear interpolation. Due to the same issue of correlation discussed before, we drop GDP/cap, as its presence impacts our standard errors but not our coefficient. In regression (7) of Table 3 , we find that, considering the new control variables reduces the coefficient of ecofree(t-1). We have that only market structure is significant. It means that a higher concentration of the sector leads to lower levels of production using renewable energies. These low levels of significance are mainly due to the presence of year effects and the small within group variance of these four indicators, in part due to the large amount of missing data.
With respect to other samples
In Table 4 , we look at how our main results differ when looking at subsamples of our database. Note that this can impact the significance of our results as it decreases our number of observations. We first split our data into two subsamples depending on the year of our observations. We use the year of the subprime crisis as limit. Analyzing regression (1) and (2), we see that our main result is mainly driven by our post-2007 observations as it has a positive and significant sign. Second, we split our data on a geographic basis, depending on which side of the former Iron curtain they where. We see, from regression (4), that only the subsample with countries located on the West of the Iron curtain have a significant coefficient for ecofree(t-1). Hence, our results are for the most driven by recent observations from Old Europe. 
With respect to endogeneity
One remaining issue is endogeneity which can be due to reverse causality, measurement errors or omitted variables. In our case, as discussed previously, reverse causality is mitigated as there is a one year lag between our dependent variable and our independent variable of concern. Fixed effects also help attenuate the bias created by omitted variables. However, they only help control for unobserved but fixed omitted variables. Even if additional unobserved variables are indirectly considered via our lagged dependent variable, it does not give us sufficient grounds to claim that endogeneity is not a problem in our estimations.
To tackle this issue we use an instrumental variable approach with two sets of instruments, both of which are not directly related with our dependent variable (ren. prod.) but which are correlated with our explanatory variable (ecofree). Due to our European sample and our panel data approach many of the instruments used in the literature looking at the impact of institutions cannot be used. This is true for instruments using preor post-colonial historical data (such as settlers mortality, legal origin or indigenous population density) as well as for geographical data (such as latitude and longitude, which in addition might as well be correlated with the production of renewable energies as they relate to the presence of sun and wind).
Following the literature on the determinants of market institutions, we use two instruments that vary in the cross section and over time. The first, av. ecofree (t-2), is the average economic freedom index of the countries with whom they share a borderline with one year lag. The main economic motivation to use this variable as an instrument comes from the way reforms can be contagious across borders as a consequence of strategic interactions among governments. Using like us the economic freedom index, the spatial diffusion of pro-market reforms has been empirically observed by Gassebner et al. (2011) .
13 The second, internetusers%, is the share of a country's inhabitants with an internet access. The relationship between the extent of digital divide and the economic freedom index is based on the ground that telecommunication networks reduce information asymmetries by improving the global exchange of knowledge (through interactions among citizens, with various media and government institutions). These greater information spillovers, possible thanks to the internet, allow access to knowledge for all and prevent one party from monopolizing opportunities by pushing for economic reforms. As empirically assessed by Baliamoune-Lutz (2003) and Thompson and Garbacz (2007) , we would then expect a positive correlation between internet access and our freedom index. Finally, we would expect our two instruments to influence ren. prod. only via a change in our endogenous variable, ecofree (t-1). As our model is overidentified, our instruments can be validated by a series of statistical tests. First, their validity is confirmed by the Sargan test of overidentification. With a p-value of 0.163, we fail to reject the hypothesis according to which our excluded instruments are valid, i.e. they are uncorrelated with the error terms of our second stage regression. A second issue concerns the relationship between our excluded instruments and our endogenous variable. From regression (1) in Table 5 , we see that they both positively and significantly influence ecofree (t-1). The other significant variables also have the expected signs. Wealthier countries have a higher index and left wing governments tend to make less pro-market reforms. Weak identification is further analyzed with the F-statistic against the null hypotheses that our instruments are irrelevant in the first stage is 10.83. It is above the standard threshold of 10 in the case where two instruments are used (Stock and Yogo (2005) ). Based on these tests, our instruments are both valid and relevant, even if the usual disclaimer holds.
Based on the second stage of our regression, we see that the coefficient of our instrumented variable, ecofree, is equal to 0.89 which is close to what we obtained in our base results in Table 1 which was 0.826 for the fixed effect model. However, as the two-stage approach is less efficient, we see a decrease in efficiency which leads to a level of significance of only 10% . Based on the Durbin-Wu-Hausman test, the null hypothesis of the exogeneity of ecofree cannot be rejected. This means that endogeneity is not an issue and that we can rely on our initial results of Table 1 .
Conclusion
This paper examines the role of institutions in the deployment of renewable energies, with a specific focus on market-oriented institutions as measured by the Economic Freedom Index. We conclude, using several alternative empirical models, that they play a positive and significant role. Looking at the subcomponents of the index, we see that this is driven by various aspects such as a stable monetary system that creates long term price stability and effective administration processes (as included in the freedom to trade component). On the other hand, the importance given to markets compared to governments has a negative but non-significant impact.
The main limitation of this work is our aggregate approach. First, we look at countrylevel data, and only at EU member states. Second our index gives only an imprecise picture of market-based institutions. We hope that this paper will encourage future works to go deeper in analyzing which institutions, with more precision, matter to promote the renewable energy sector.
